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pdf. umaJissar Crucifix The Jissar crucifix is a pre-Buddhist relief made of granite from Bhutan. It is the oldest known
Christian religious figure in South Asia, predating the crucifixion of Jesus. The crucifix was found in 1959 at the village of
Jissar () near Chodzong in Ushkochung County, a small village east of Gangtok in the far eastern part of Bhutan, where a
monastery was founded in 1445. Excavated by Malla, a local Chinese monk, this antique Buddhist artefact was possibly a
Gandharan Buddhist figurine. It is now kept in the National Museum in Thimphu. See also List of oldest religious buildings
References External links BhutanJourn Category:Buddhist sculpture Category:Crucifixes Category:Buddhism in Bhutan
Category:Chinese Buddhist sculpture Category:Sculptures of the Bodiford MuseumThe National Museum of the Congo
(NMNC) in Kinshasa is planning an exhibition that will tell the story of the country’s past, as well as that of its people and
the problems with which they are grappling. The exhibition, called The Congo, will draw on a wide
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